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.vVBUILDINGS ADJACENTMAYOR OF THE ROUND-UP- ? CITY IS VERY ILLKAISER PLAYING FOR ;

HUGE STAKES IN WAR

GAMEVITH ALLIES

BRIDGES MUST HAVE

1?
New Pictorial! Reyiow
' Fashion Sheets and
:

' Patterns . ,

i For; Octoher--

ALL GOODS
BOUGHT FRIDAY

AND BALANCE OF
MONTH CHARGED

ON OCT. 1 BILL
DEVICESSPRINKLING CJ Rcrchandioo or c Men?il Onl

Dock Commission Will Coop
-- erate With City to .Reduce

Fire Hazard.
'

..

'r -- r

Entire 'North: Sea and Baltic
Coast Countries Will Prob-ably:- Be

Claimed If He Wins

TERRITORY FOR AUSTRIA

ttaly will ht to ay3Penaity tot
Vot Comi&f- - to the Ala of Vu

Greece WUJ Buffer.

Just Arrived
500 Newest

Velvet Hats
For Autumn

HARBOR XlNE CHANGES

Tomorrow Final Reductions
On All Wbmen .

' r

Novelty WasK Dresses
Selling Regularly to $ 1 6.50

At $5.00

Meetiag WlU Be Held Tomorrow to
Consider Proposals of "

J. B. Zlegler.

Cooperating ..with the city In the ef's 4 s s "
fort . to decrease fire hazard from
structures adjacent to bridge ap-
proaches, tb dock commission at a
meeting this morning agreed to pass

Special $7.50
The two extremes which fash-

ion favors this seaso n tiny,

close-fittin- g long or oval hats
and large, flat sailors will be
shown in this sale tomorrow.

Of velvet in black and the new-

est and most fashionable shades
of brown, dark blue, purple and

an ordinance requiring all docks .within

Of Voile-repey-Lihg-
erie and Plisse Crepe

In White and Colors.
In Tunic and Ruffled Styles --

Plain and Combination Effects
.TalrsriMr.

: x. j)
- f

' X--' "'

'

v .- -'

V x- - I

in.ai. in I in j i i m,

Russian green. .

Introducing the New Fall Boots
For Women -

At $4.00 Pair
I fw i ur Showing trimming's of large

. (United. Pre. Le.d Wlr.)
London. Auz. 27. --That the fcalaer

tiaa fn mind, if he wine the pending
European war; the acquisition of the
whole North aea and Baltic coaat, fr0m
the atralt of Dover to the Gulf of Fin-
land, was the - opinion expressed hero
today by diplomat representing coun-
tries la arms against the German and
A ustrorHunfarlan allies. -

Their theory was that . he would
claim, say, the French departments ofthe Pas-ile-Cala- the Nord. Ardennes,
the Meuse and Murthe-et-Mose- Bel-glu- m

and Luxemburg, the Nether-
lands, Denmark. : the Russian Balticprovinces, which have already large
German populations, and probably Rus- -

inn Poland.
Vromlae SMllr Broken.

The German government did. Indeed,say that It Intended to evacuate Bel-glu- m

as soon as the military situation
made It possible, and Holland and Den-
mark have been merely alarmed with-
out actually being threatened.

Judging, however, from what the
fatherland's rifler and his advisors
undoubtedly would consider the neces-
sities of their situation, observers of
continental affairs were convinced thatBelgium would remain a German prov-
ince, and that means would be found
of Involving Holland and Denmark In
the conflict before the time came fortalk of a settlement.

From France and Russia, as havingfought the 'Teutons, the demand for
territorial indemnity would be natural.

What Austria Would XUce.

flowers wings and feathers.
Bee end Xloor

but will not be operated upon until his

Two of the very newest models in
women's high-to- p button boots ' for
Autumn are specialized here at $4.00
the pair.

Of patent colt, dull . calf and vid
kid vamps with toppings of black
vestings, serge or mat calf.

Smart, good looking shoes for
street and semi-dre- ss wear, with
French heels, Cuban and medium low
heels. Basement

condition warrants. Mayor Matlock
Pendleton, Or., .Aug. 27. Mayor W,

F. Matlock la slightly improved :this
morning, but still Is In critical condi-
tion. His pulse Is somewhat stronger

Is Pendleton's leading citizen and is
a holder of extensive real estate here.
He has been in poor health since an
attack of . typhoid fever in Portlandafter a restful night. He will be re

moved to the hospital this afternoon, five years ago,

600 feet of a bridge to he equipped;
with automatic sprinkler systems.
The ordinance will have Immediate ap-
plication to the buildings used by Al-be- rs

Brothers Milling company near
the approach to the Broadway bridge
- The failure of the county commis-
sioners to receive bids for the Inter-
state "bridge bonds causes the dock
commission to doubt if it can make
satisfactory sale of' an additional
$160,000 dock: bonds at this time, and
It la probable no more contracts will
be let until-th- e more or less chaotlo
financial conditions are adjusted.

T Changes la Karbor Uses.
"At the same time," said Chairman

Mulkey of the dock commission, "X see
no warrant for any financial chaos
due to the war; : American securities,
on the contrary, should appreciate In
value.. '

Dock Commissioners Mulkey, Kell-h- er

and Moores and the commission's
engineer, G. B. Hegardt, will attend
the hearing tdmorrow morning called
by the United States engineers to con-
sider harbor line changes proposed by
J. B. Ziegler. r

The city attorney gave opinion fa-
vorable to appropriation of commis-
sion funds for building newssary ad-
jacent roadways.

The city attorney also gave opinion
that it will be necessary to advertise
for bids for asbestos protected metal
for the walls of public docko. After
discussion' it was agreed that the or-
dinance requiring asbestos protected
metal should be amended to include
galvanized Iron. '

BOaor Matters Transacted.
An estimate of $1486 by Guthrie,

McDougall & Co.. for adjusting three
ramps was declared too high and no
action was taken.

J. L. Meier, for the Meier A Frank
company, promised by letter that a
building on the nortn side of Morri-
son street, near the river, whlcn was
damaged by , fire, would ie removed
as soon as the insurance was adjust-
ed.

William. Reed filed letters with the
commission from various dealers in
pipes and plumbing, saying that a
blow pipe he wants to run from his
ice plant to the river through the fast
side dock site will not be dangerous,!
provided an expansion joint Is added,
and upon this representation the
scheme was approved.

COMMERCE CHAMBER

APPEALS TO PUBLIC

FOR RED CROSS FUND

Introductory Sale of the
Model Dress Forms ,

LINEN SALE
$1.50 Austrian Linen Cloths $1.19

Hemmed ready for use, sue 56x55 inches. They are made of
Austrian linen, absolutely free of dressing, and may be had in assorted
patterns, bordered on four sides to match.

Special Irish Linen Cloths
$3.00 Cloth, 85x66 inches, $2.19
$2.50 Cloths, 67x66 inches, $1.75

Heavy, firm, pure linen damask, full grass bleached, bordered on
four sides. Several different patterns to choose from, including ivy,
shamrock and snowdrop. -

Triumph Sheets
Positively the best sheets on the market for the price. Absolutely

free of starchy substances, made of firm, full bleached sheeting, torn
before hemming, with ch head hem and foot hem.
2VzxlVz yards. ... 63c 2Vzxl yards 68c
2-2- 2 yards. . . , 80c 24x2 yards 90c
2y2x2y4 yards .90c 2x2yA yards $1.00

Size 3x2 yards. . . .. .$1.10
TRIUMPH CASES

Size 42x36 inches. . . . .20c' Size 45x36 inches. . .. .23c

These Adjustable. Dress Forms can be operated --on 'zn im-
proved method; any adjustment can be obtained from five to
ten minutes.

- i ,4.4

Action Follows Appointment
to Be Mayor's Special Rep
resentative.

Mayor Albee has appointed the
Chamber of Commerce his official

No set screws to tighten and loosen or any.'.wheels or
ratchets to turn merely pulling out the different sections to
the measurement desired. :No other dress form' made can be
so easily operated. - . '. .'..v " :

In order to introduce this wonderful Dress Form we quote
for Friday, prices lower than, asked for the old; cumbersome,
intricate forms. . . , ;;.

$10.00 Model Form, 4-Sect-
ion $ 8.50

$15.00 Model Form, 8-Sect-
ion $12.50

$17.50 Model Form, 12-Secti-on $15.00
$20.00 Model Form; 16-Secti- on $17.50

Basemeat.

but supreme on the continent, It was
regarded as certain the kaiser's next
business' in life would be to end the
British naval supremacy. V"

That these ; things would' come to
pass the allies did not believe, holding
not only that they would, but for the
sake of very existence, that they abso-
lutely must win. .

The objects named, however are, in
their opinion, the stake in the present
struggle.

Instructions Given
Witt Divorce Decree

Judge McGinn Warns Witness Hot to
Harry Defendant In Proceedings-Prom- ise

Is Made.
"If X give Wuest this divorce see

that you do not marry Mrs. Wuest."
said Circuit Judge- MoGinn this morn-
ing to George Fisher, a witness . for
Christ Wuest in a divorce suit, against
Paulina. Wuest. Fisher had testified
that Mrs. Wuest, prior to her marriage;
l.ad toVd him she would marry Wuest,
secure Wuest's property, get a divorce
and marry him. .. Fisher assured .the
court that he did not intend to get
married.

Wuest Is a tailor of Hlllsboro. He
said tliat Mrs. Wuest married him to
get his money and' then mistreated
him because . he Insisted on being the
man of 'the house. Letters In German
to Fisher by Mrs. Wuest were Intro-
duced and Fisher gave a free transla-
tion of them showing that Mrs. Wuest
was inclined to like Fisher best. One
contained a poorly shaped heart of
ribbon and the words, - "You see. my
heart Is crooked." Wuest was allowed
the divorce.

representative in the gathering of the

In addition to this. It was taken forgranted that Austria would get Ser-vl- a,

Montenegro, Albania, and possibly
the Russian province of Bessarabia,
and from Roumania, which while notyet In arms, has sympathized with
Russia the Moldavian country.

Just as Germany declared it had nothought of taking territory from Bel-glu- m,

Austria announced when it de-
clared hostilities, that it had no de-
signs against Servla's integrity.

It was considered certain, however,
that the general war would be regard-
ed as having wiped out these pledges.

Bulgaria, being already n,

It was thought might expect to re-
main unmolested.

Turkey Hot to Be Disturbed.
Turkey also, which, though it has

thus far remained neutral, has pas-
sively i favored Germany, was also
deemed likely to continue undisturbed.

Greece, however, as a friend of the
an combi-

nation, was considered likely to lose to
Austria, sooner or later, a part at
least of the territories it wrested from
the sultan.

With Italy also, for having failed Jto
join the Teutons in arms, though bound
to them by a treaty alliance. It was
believed there would also be a stern
reckoning which probably would cost
tt at least two or three northern provi-
nces.-;

; After British Colonies.
So fir as Great Britain Is concerned,

Germany was thought tocovet not so
much a foothold on the British isles as
a share of the nations' colonial pos-
sessions.

Even in the event of a continental
victory, it could not obtain this while
the British retained control of the seas,

ea cross rund to be used In war re-
lief work.

The Chamber of Commerce Issued an
appeal to the publio for contributions
which may be addressed to the secre-
tary.5 Edmund C GUtner, 6 Fifthstreet. The following, telegram, waa re-
ceived by the mayor from the Amer-
ican Red Cross at Washington:

Bed Cross In great need of financial
assistance - to send surgeons, nurses,hospital and surgical supplies to European countries at war. Personnel

Jersey Silk Petticoats
Very Special Friday $3.65

All silk Jersey petticoats with either Jersey or Messaline
Silk flounce.

In such colors as navy blue, emerald", green, plum, seal
brown and new blue.

Made of extra fine quality silk and all have fitted rub-
ber tops. '

Third Floor

ana equipment ready but funds desper-ately needed to secure shin and dun The New September List of
Columbia and Victor Talking Machine

Records Now on -- Sale

chase additional supplies appealed forto American Red Cross. Will you in
with Chamber of Com-

merce, Board of Trade and local RedCross organization appoint committer
Saseaeat.w opum contriDutions7 yvni sendfrom this Office noon rrautnt annnlv

Motorcyclist Is Held
v Besponsible by Jury
Oedrio 0. Anderson Who Baa Into Mary

Fairchild Accused of Drivtng in
Careless Manner.
Cedric C Anderson was held re-

sponsible by the coroner's. Jury this
morning for the death of Mary Fair-chil-d

Tuesday afternoon, when he ran
her down with his motorcycle at EastEighth and Belmont streets. Anderson
was not taken into custody, but is un-
der order of the municipal court to ap-
pear whenever wanted.

n
The verdict of the coroner's Jury is

as follows: "The testimony showsit
Popular $1.35

Fiction 50c
--Their Yesterdays," by Harold

Bell Wright
"Greyfriars' Bobby," "Broad

Highway," "Gordon Craig" "The
Wind Before the Dawn," "The
Streets of Ascalon," "Marriage,"
by H. G. Wells; "A Prairie Court-
ship," "Queen Sheba's Ring," Ab
& Maurris," "A ' Modern Chroni-
cle," "The Forbidden Way." "The
Hollow of Her Hand," "Frau,"
"Mirable's Island." Aexsanlae m.

40c, 50c and 60c Cretonnes and Art Chintz
2 1 c the Yard

3000 yards of beautiful patterns in chinti and art taffetas go on sale Friday, also a
goodly assortment of Shadow pattern cretonnes.

Shown, in all the most desirable colors in floral and conventional designs.
Especially suitable for window draperies, chair covers and cushions and cushion seats.

rat moor.

that the deceased was attempting to

of subscription blanks for use same as
used In Washington and some othercities.

The mayor's action was at' the In-
stance of Mabel T. Boardman, chair-
man of the Red Cross National Relief
board, who wrote a letter containing
the following expressions:

-- We read of the thousands of wound-
ed, but are hardly conscious of the ter-
rible sufferings now. being endured by
the many victims of this war. If each
of us would .recall the sufferings we
ourselves, or some of our own family,
have undergone from Illness or Injury,
each would ' be glad to contribute tomitigate the misery of these wounded
men. - Every dollar given will mean thelessening or - cain of some poor man.
Our sympathetic people are willing to
aid In this' merciful work, but it needs
the help of a local committee to bring
the matter to their attention.

Pleas help America to play the no-
bler part in this titanic war to as-- :

suage suffering, to-- save life, not to de-stroy it. 'i, i j-

Donors, If - they so;deslre, 'may des-
ignate the ; countries for-whl- ch thelrcontributions are to be used. The Red
Cross accounts are audited by the wardepartment. - v;h -- . .. .

Woman Says Dentist

cross Belmont at East Eighth street
on the way to her employment on the
southeast corner of that intersection,
and while crossing said street was
struck by a motorcycle driven by Ced
ric c Anderson. From the testimony
offered, the Jury finds that the motor
cycle was driven in a careless man
ner, which was the cause of the

Anderson lives at 1027 East GrantQ
street. J. V. Baker was riding on the.
tandem seat of the cycle. Evidence
before the Jury this morning showed
the machine was on the wrong side of
the street for a considerable distance
before It hit the woman, and that she

iren s -

Xrs. Martha Hobson . Oat Warrant
r Charging Dr. Panl o. Tates With As-

sault; Anns Black and Blue.-:- ;

A warrant has been issued for the
arrest' of Dr. Paul C Tates, a dentist
With ffiees at 291 . Morrison street,
charging him- - with assault and battery
on Mrs. Martha Hobson. one - of his

was dragged about 14 feet. Miss
Fairchild lived at the Montgomery
apartments near the Oregon Packing
plant, where she, worked. She was 49
years old, and Is survived by two sis
ters and a brother. . - "

Son Held as Witness
On Bail of $1000

Assault Upon Br. Joseph Klsksy still
Bemalns a Beep Mystery to the
Detectives.

; Dr.: Joseph Hickey continues to Im-
prove at the St. Vincent hospital from

Ghildrens
Dresses

59c
for the 85c Styles

. 50c
for the 75c Styles

$2.00 to $5.00
r Goats

HalfPrice
Sizes 2 to 6 Yrs.

clients. Mrs. . Hobson appeared at the
district attorney's office this morning
displaying ; black - and blue marks on

Discontinued Models of
W.B., Nemo, Smart Set and LaVida

Corsets Selling at $3.50 to $9.50
Economy Sale $1.19

They are made of tha best grades of coutil and batiste, excellent
wearing materials, have medium and high bust and medium length'
over hips and back, and are boned with wahlon. Some have two and
others three pairs heavy hose supporters attached, and all are pret-
tily finished at top. . j ,

These models include a good assortment of sizes, but not all
sizes in all makes. -

her arms and red spots on her cheek.
She alleges that Dr. Tates grabbed

her arms and slapped her face during
a scuffle in his office. She said that
she. went to the ' office to comnlaln

the blow on the head delivered Mon

about work done under a guarantee on
her teeth which did not suit her.' She
says .Dr.TTates ordered hereout and
when she: refused to go, she said, he
grahbedU her" roughly by the arms andGasolttteoj

day, night while he was sleeping on
the porch of his home, 614 Vista ave-
nue.- The son, LeRoy Hickey, was
released from jail yesterday afternoon
.upon bail of $1000. . He is held as a
material " witness, and Attorney John
F, Logan has been retained to repre-
sent him.: In order, to hold Hickey
as- - a"- witness, a warrant ' charging'
"John Doe" with assault was issued.

Investigation hy - the detectives
leaves the assault still a mystery. Dr.
Hickey, has not been able to talk of
th attack, except a few, words gained

attempted ; to put her .out. Then," she
said, she soundly boxed his ears and.

Sateen
Petticoats' 50c

Of serviceable quality sat-
een,' made with deep accord-eo- n

pleated flounce. They
come in colors , and black;
and white.

Ghambray ,

Petticoats 49c
Of, Amoskeag chambray,

in nurse's stripe, with tucked
flounce. :

. i. - '
- Also white seersucker: pet-
ticoats, made . with deep
flouace. , AU flengths.'

. . ..

tne reat trouDte began. . . ;r .:;;

Salmon - Pack Light;
GoodfrncesiKevail by the wife and physician. . They say

co light can be shed upon the affair.

3 5c Box Loom Crepe 1 5cYdl
A beautiful soft finish material, woven in stripes and' checks

of various sizes, also plain and mottled effects. Absolutely per-
fect materials; no seconds or spoiled goods among these fifty
pieces of different designs. -

.
,'-- , ...

In tan and white,' blue and white, black and white, pink and
white, delft blue and white.. - v

.
; :,5;r t

'T:,-

The police - and detectives have been
working on the theory that the sonAmthon Bokern. Setorns frtom , Sonth-- .

-- eastern Alaska, Where a .Visited made the attack, but the boy" denies -

)fot a mixture fcirf
a straight-pi-dduc- l

ot refining
any. knowledge or the midnight at
.tempt to kill - his ' father. . So far, no?3S:Thi"salmon: fepackti of ' southeastern

",2 . ,'Fixlng for Fair..
Alaska this season : will run light, ac-
cording to - Anthon Eckern, cashier of
the Scandinavian-America- n ' bank of
this city, who just4 returned - from a
trip of . th northern coast. However,
he explains, splendid prices are ob

Dallas, Or., - Aug. j 27. Polk County
fair wiU be held September 17. 18, 19

Mercerized M
, Hose
, for; Women V

. 25c Pair iIn Black and White

fi iBlouses?i
. InRegulation Styleand 20, and work has been started oa a

new pavilion, and barns and sheds on
the site recently, purchased by the city.Siankrd Oil Company Of percale juid chambray in stripes, checks' 'and . plain cotors,

made with square neck. , One style has buttons on the side, and '
another has large sailor collar forming revere effect in front. They
have belted or piped waistlines and short sleeves, and are trimmed,'with contrasting bands. Sizes 34 to 44. , ' : . . - ; .

tained this ; years and . hence those In-
terested in tho Industry -- are weU
pleased. i:r:?Wt sf"Mr. Eckern. accompanied by his fam-
ily, made, the trip on the - steamship
Dolphin.-- . . They- - enjoyed delightful
weather - most of the time and were
much Impressed with the scenic -- wonders

on. the trip.' - - -

i Would Be National Depository
(WsshiiiKtoa Bnreaa of Tha JIeonud.t- -

Aug. 27. Harney conn1) ty National bank has applied through
Senator v Lane to be made a - United
btates repository. - " - I

i


